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ÁNGELES
VUELVEN SWING 
Y LOS AÑOS 30
VIRIDIANA CONTRERAS - PAGS. 24 Y 25

EDICIÓN
FIN DE SEMANA Hoy en

Cinco Días: 

Aerolíneas 
enfrentan 

nuevas 
turbulencias

Laberinto: 

Silvia Pinal: 
la estrella 
más grande 
de México

Fueron Abarca y 
Guerreros Unidos

Ayotzinapa. El alcalde amenazó a los normalistas en 2013 y se las cumplió: Encinas;  
mata el crimen a dos ministeriales por cada militar RAFAEL LÓPEZ MÉNDEZ Y GUILLERMO RIVERA, CDMX, PAGS. 6 Y 7

ESCRIBEN HOY

Xavier Velasco
El encierro dejó una 
impronta cruel  P. 3

Marién Estrada
Perros, conejos y cabras 

en el yoga  P. 39

Arturo Pérez-Reverte
La noche en la que volvió 

a fumar  P. 26

Guadalajara. Hoy es 
un jardín de niños la 
casa de tortura a Kiki

P.  4

ARTURO GÓMEZ SALGADO, CDMX

 “Antes había que atraer 
clientes y ahora llegan solos y con 
dinero en mano”, dicen distribui-
dores de autos en CdMx. PAGS. 16 Y 17

Concesionarias 
prefieren pago 
a crédito ante la 
escasez de autos

Plenaria. Reciben a Ebrard a la voz de “Marcelo, mi carnal”
Diputados que ya se vieron, como Yeidckol Polevnsky, Emmanuel Reyes y Salma Luévano, encabezaron la comitiva que acompañó a Mar-
celo Ebrard durante su participación en la plenaria de Morena, un día después de la pasarela de Claudia Sheinbaum y Adán Augusto López. 
El canciller hizo un llamado a evitar los golpes entre las corcholatas y se comprometió a jugar limpio hacia 2024. OCTAVIO HOYOS  PAG. 12

NMIXX, EL 
FENÓMENO
LA ADICCIÓN 
POR EL K-POP
El grupo surcoreano 
se prepara para cantar 
en español e inglés
LUCERO SANTIAGO/SEÚL - PAGS. 20 Y 21
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Ven desdén de Morena y 
aliados a daños de mineras

DESAPARICIÓN 
DE MENORES CRECE 
11%; DENUNCIAN 
20 CADA DÍA 

pág. 9

COMISIÓN de Cambio Climático en Diputados acusa 
falta de compromiso; sindicato señala fallas en operati-
vo de Sabinas por involucrados que no conocen la zona; 
familias rechazaron plan de rescate: AMLO pág. 10

POSTURA DE LOS PADRES TRAS INFORME AYOTZINAPA

Exigen con vida 
a los 43 si no hay 

pruebas científicas 
de su destino

POR J. BUTRÓN Y J. CHAPARRO

SUBSECRETARIO Encinas 
defiende reporte que da por 
muertos a los jóvenes; dice que 
presuntamente un coronel or-
denó desaparecer a 6 pág. 6

CON RESERVAS, aceptan 
informe de Comisión de la Ver-
dad; ven avance en detención 
de Murillo y dicen que se abren 
nuevas líneas de investigación

Listo, tramo de acceso al AIFA; 
agilizará traslados y el tráfico
EL GOBERNADOR Alfredo Del Mazo inauguró el Macrolibramiento 
que descongestionará la movilidad entre el Edomex y la CDMX; el 
mexiquense avizora que se convertirá en una vialidad muy importante, 
porque dará dinamismo a dos municipios y una alcaldía. pág. 13

Regreso a clases, con 
más dudas que certezas 
por nuevo plan educativo

 Señalan ONG que no hay apuesta clara y tampoco han 
presentado libros de texto ajustados a éste; docentes se 
dicen abrumados por la falta de información págs. 3 y 5

 Va marco curricular para prepas en el que sí alistan capa-
citación previa; subsecretario de Educación Media Supe-
rior dice que sin profes adaptados no habrá piloto

 Presidente asegura que hubo consulta para nuevo 
modelo y no se afectará a maestros ni a alumnos; el lunes 
inicia el ciclo escolar 2022-2023 en educación básica

Con mantas y gritos de 
“Presidente” arropan 
ahora a Marcelo Ebrard
EL CANCILLER participó en el segun-
do día de plenaria de los diputados de 
Morena; asegura que no habrá desca-
lificaciones para los otros presidencia-
bles de su partido pág. 7

EL HUMO DEL CIGARRO 
Abre el dosier de este número con un cuento de Eduardo Antonio Parra: muestra de la pujanza de la narrativa mexicana contemporánea y, asimismo, del oficio de relator de raza del autor 
de Desterrados. / Juan Domingo Argüelles, en Dos antologías canónicas, reseña las reediciones recientes de Editorial Océano de Antología de Poesía Mexicana del Siglo XIX (José Emilio Pache-
co) y Antología de Poesía Mexicana Siglo XX (Carlos Monsiváis): “Ambas, las de Pacheco y Monsiváis, constituyen, junto con Poesía en movimiento (1966), de Octavio Paz, Alí Chumacero, José 
Emilio Pacheco y Homero Aridjis, y Ómnibus de poesía mexicana (1971), de Gabriel Zaid, los corpus más significativos de la poesía nacional publicados en el siglo XX”. Y más... 
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EL HUMO DEL CIGARRO
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EBRARD con 
diputados de 

Morena, ayer.

NO PODEMOS 
irnos a casa 
con indicios 
preliminares que 

no aclaran a cabalidad 
dónde están y qué pasó 
con ellos”

Hilda Legideño
Madre de normalista
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Pruebas científi cas de su paradero, exigen padres

 “Será doloroso para nuestras familias saber su destino, sobre todo 
si es sin vida, pero si nos dan pruebas indubitables nos iremos a la 
casa a llorarles y a vivir nuestro duelo”, señalaron padres de los 43 
estudiantes desaparecidos el 26 de septiembre en Iguala, Guerrero, 
tras marchar del Ángel de la Independencia al Hemiciclo a Juárez, 

en la capital del país. En lo que fue su primera declaración conjunta 
tras conocer el informe de este gobierno sobre el destino de sus hijos, 
reconocieron la aceptación de que fue un crimen de Estado, como ellos 
siempre dijeron. Advirtieron que no claudicarán en su exigencia de 
justicia y verdad. Foto Víctor Camacho                              J. XANTOMILA / P 4

Conviene para 
la seguridad 
que la Guardia 
pertenezca a la 
Sedena: AMLO
● Debe considerarse la
opinión de los ciudadanos, 
no sólo la de los “sabiondos”

● Respaldan senadores del 
partido guinda viabilidad
de la iniciativa preferente; 
“seguirá proceso establecido”

/ P 7

Cierra Ebrard la 
pasarela de los 
presidenciables 
en la plenaria 
de Morena
● Pide a diputados poner 
en la mesa con sus pares de 
Estados Unidos el debate 
sobre el tráfico de armas

● El canciller fue recibido 
con aplausos y apapachos

G. SALDIERNA Y F. MARTÍNEZ / P 10

Anuncia la Fed 
más alza de tasas 
para combatir la 
elevada infl ación
● Algo de dolor a familias
y empresas por pérdida de 
empleos, “parte del costo”

● Bolsas de EU reaccionan 
con desplomes equivalentes
al PIB anual de México

AP, AFP Y REUTERS / P 18

EMIR OLIVARES, ARTURO SÁNCHEZ Y GUSTAVO CASTILLO / P 3 Y 6

Un coronel ordenó 
ejecutar a seis de 
los 43 normalistas

La instrucción de José Rodríguez Pérez fue 4 días después del ataque: Encinas

 En noviembre de 
2015, el gobierno
de Peña ascendió a 
general a ese militar

 La verdad 
histórica se urdió
en reuniones de la 
Presidencia: informe

 Identifi ca al ex 
alcalde Abarca entre 
quienes mandaron 
desaparecerlos 

 Fiscal del caso 
lleva a Israel los 
documentos que 
inculpan a Zerón

/ P 6

OPINIÓN

El Ejército y la 
noche de Iguala

LUIS HERNÁNDEZ NAVARRO

Entender 
Ayotzinapa

FABRIZIO MEJÍA MADRID

/ P 8
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LISTAS, 
UNIDADES 
DE TROLEBÚS 
ELEVADO P7

#MOVILIDAD

ENFRENTA 
A PODERES 
LA PRISIÓN 

PREVENTIVA
POR NOEMÍ GUTIÉRREZ/P4

EL PRESIDENTE CULPA A JUECES DE ABUSAR DE ESA FIGURA Y AL CONSEJO 
DE LA JUDICATURA DE NO VIGILARLOS. “NO COINCIDO” CON ZALDÍVAR, DICE. 

#EJECUTIVOVS.JUDICIAL

EBRARD REITERA 
AMISTAD ENTRE 
CORCHOLATAS

P6

#PLENARIA 
DEMORENA

GESTIONA 
LIBERACIÓN
de presos 
inocentes

#ROSAICELARODRÍGUEZ
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WASHINGTON — The Justice
Department’s search of former
President Donald J. Trump’s Flor-
ida home was spurred by the dis-
covery that he had held onto a
trove of highly classified material
that included documents related
to the use of “clandestine human
sources” in intelligence gather-
ing, according to a redacted ver-
sion of the affidavit used to obtain
the search warrant.

The portions of the affidavit
made public on Friday describe
the Justice Department’s months-
long push to recover sensitive ma-
terials taken from the White
House by a former president who
viewed state documents as his pri-
vate property, and now faces a de-
partment investigating the possi-
bility he illegally obstructed those
efforts.

The partial release of the 38-
page affidavit was the latest in a
remarkable succession of devel-
opments in the inquiry into how
hundreds of pages of documents
with classified markings ended up
at Mr. Trump’s Mar-a-Lago resi-
dence after he left the White
House, in apparent violation of the
law requiring all presidential ma-
terials to be turned over to the Na-
tional Archives.

The filing also documents in ex-
haustive detail efforts by the ar-
chives and Justice Department to
claw back the material in Mr.
Trump’s possession without re-
sorting to a search that would, in-
evitably, create a powerful politi-
cal backlash from the former pres-
ident and his supporters.

The heavily redacted affidavit
was unsealed more than two
weeks after F.B.I. agents de-
scended on Mr. Trump’s Mar-a-
Lago residence and private club
with a court-authorized search
warrant, carting off additional
material marked as classified, cit-
ing possible violations of the Espi-
onage Act and obstruction of jus-
tice statutes.

There was “probable cause to

believe that evidence of obstruc-
tion will be found” at Mr. Trump’s
house, prosecutors wrote in the af-
fidavit requesting the search. The
redacted document did not offer
details of what the possible ob-
struction might be, but the men-
tion raised the possibility that the
former president could face con-
siderable legal peril.

Highlighting concern among of-
ficials that Mr. Trump or his fol-
lowers could seek to interfere with
the investigation, the Justice De-
partment said it had requested ex-
tensive redactions of the affidavit
in part to protect “a significant
number of civilian witnesses”
with knowledge of Mr. Trump’s ac-
tions.

The affidavit, which was sworn
to on Aug. 5, also noted that the
F.B.I. had “not yet identified all po-
tential criminal confederates nor
located all evidence related to its
investigation.”

Under orders from the judge in
the case, Bruce E. Reinhart, the
Justice Department had proposed
extensive redactions to the affida-
vit in an effort to shield witnesses
from intimidation or retribution.
The government did so to protect
the broader integrity of its inquiry
into whether Mr. Trump had vio-
lated the law by willfully retaining
national security records.

Though the government re-
dacted details pertaining to wit-
nesses in the Mar-a-Lago investi-
gation, the affidavit vividly de-
scribes the dangers posed if their
identities, or even actions, were
made public.

Witnesses, two department
lawyers wrote, could be subjected
to “retaliation, intimidation or
harassment, and even threats to
their physical safety” — adding
that Judge Reinhart himself had
already noted those dangers were
“not hypothetical in this case.”

U.S. FEARED TRUMP FILES PUT SPIES AT RISK

Continued on Page A10

Redacted Affidavit Sheds Light
On Search of Mar-a-Lago

This article is by Glenn Thrush,
Alan Feuer and Maggie Haberman.

simmer, amid anxious uncertainty
over whether — and when —
Ukraine will launch a counterof-
fensive to break the deadlock.

The timing for any such attack
has emerged as a pivotal decision
for Ukraine’s government. Both
sides are preparing for a pro-
tracted war, but Ukraine has
greater incentive to try to avoid it
with potentially risky maneuvers
as early as this fall — before the
rainy season turns the country-
side into impassable bogs, or ener-
gy shortages and soaring costs
undermine European support.

“An offensive is risky,” said Mi-
chael Kofman, the director of Rus-

KYIV, Ukraine — For months
Russian and Ukrainian soldiers
have waged a brutal war across a
1,500-mile front line, inflicting cas-
ualties, fighting to the point of ex-
haustion and making slow gains in
territory when they were not suf-
fering costly setbacks.

After beginning with the Rus-
sian seizure of part of southern
Ukraine and a failed strike at the
capital, Kyiv, and then pivoting to
a bloody artillery battle in the
country’s east, the war is entering
a third chapter. A battlefield stale-
mate prevails, with hostilities at a

To Escape Crippling Stalemate,
Ukraine Weighs Risky Offensive
This article is by Andrew E. Kra-

mer, Anton Troianovski and Helene
Cooper.

A count of the days one Ukrainian spent hiding in her basement.
JIM HUYLEBROEK FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

Continued on Page A5

WASHINGTON — President
Biden and Senator Chuck Schu-
mer of New York, the majority
leader, boarded Air Force One on
May 17 in Buffalo after visiting
with the families of 10 people
gunned down in a supermarket.
The emotions from the mass
shooting were raw, but Mr. Schu-
mer had something else on his
mind, too.

Sitting alone with the president
in his private cabin, the Senate’s
top Democrat spent much of the
58-minute flight back to Washing-
ton urging Mr. Biden to wipe away
hundreds of billions of dollars in
student debt owed to the federal
government. It was a promise the
president had made as a candi-
date, Mr. Schumer argued, and it
would help millions of low- and
middle-income Americans.

Mr. Biden would prove to be a
hard sell.

The president had been agoniz-
ing for months about the decision.
At a CNN town-hall-style meeting
a month after taking office, he had
rejected forgiving $50,000 in stu-
dent debt like Mr. Schumer
wanted, saying it was too costly
and could be seen as unfair to
those who paid off their loans. “I
will not make that happen,” he 

Dogged Push
For Biden’s Ear
On Loan Debt
This article is by Michael D.

Shear, Jim Tankersley and Zolan
Kanno-Youngs.

Continued on Page A14

Erin Brown, a teacher in St.
Johns County, Fla., typically
keeps a gay pride flag hanging up
in her classroom. As the faculty
sponsor of a Gay-Straight Alliance
club at her high school, she wants
her students to know they are safe
with her.

But this year, Ms. Brown found

herself quietly repurposing the
flag.

No longer on full display, it now
hangs as a “rainbow background,”
partially obscured among posters,

photos, a calendar and other trin-
kets on her class bulletin board.

The change is emblematic of the
fear, uncertainty and confusion
many educators in Florida say
they are feeling this school year,
as new laws take effect restricting
teaching on gender identity, sexu-
al orientation and race and ex-
panding the oversight of books.

In Florida, Cautiously Navigating How to Teach
By SARAH MERVOSH New Laws Complicate

What Is Acceptable

Continued on Page A17

Workers and growth may suffer, Jerome Powell acknowledged.
AMBER BAESLER/ASSOCIATED PRESS

JACKSON, Wyo. — Jerome H.
Powell, the chair of the Federal
Reserve, delivered a sobering
message on Friday, saying the
Fed must continue to raise inter-
est rates — and keep them elevat-
ed for a while — to bring the fast-
est inflation in decades back un-
der control.

The central bank’s campaign is
likely to come at a cost to workers
and overall growth, he acknowl-
edged; but he argued that not act-
ing would allow price increases to
become a more permanent fea-
ture of the economy and prove
even more painful down the road.

Stock prices plunged in the
wake of Mr. Powell’s comments,
as investors digested his stern
commitment to raising rates and
choking back inflation even if do-
ing so damages growth and
causes unemployment to rise. The
S&P 500 fell 3.4 percent, its worst

daily showing since mid-June,
and investors in bonds began to
bet that the central bank would
raise rates by more than they had
been expecting. [Page B1.]

Mr. Powell’s full-throated com-
mitment to defeating inflation be-
gan to put to rest an idea that had
been percolating among invest-
ors: that the central bank might

lift rates slightly more this year
but then begin to lower them
again next year. Instead, the Fed
chair echoed many of his col-
leagues in arguing that rates will
need to go higher, and will need to
stay in economy-restricting terri-
tory for a while, until inflation is
consistently coming down.

Fed Chair Signals That Higher Rates Are Ahead
By JEANNA SMIALEK

Continued on Page A9

WASHINGTON — They risk
imprisonment or death stealing
the secrets of their own govern-
ments. Their identities are among
the most closely protected infor-
mation inside American intelli-
gence and law enforcement agen-
cies. Losing even one of them can
set back American foreign intelli-
gence operations for years.

Clandestine human sources are
the lifeblood of any espionage
service. This helps explain the
grave concern within American
agencies that information from
undercover sources was included
in some of the classified docu-
ments recently removed from
Mar-a-Lago, the Florida home of
former President Donald J.
Trump — raising the prospect that
the sources could be identified if
the documents got into the wrong
hands.

Mr. Trump has a long history of
treating classified information
with a sloppiness few other presi-
dents have exhibited. And the for-
mer president’s cavalier treat-
ment of the nation’s secrets was
on display in the affidavit underly-
ing the warrant for the Mar-a-
Lago search. The affidavit, re-
leased in redacted form on Friday,
described classified documents
being found in multiple locations
around the Florida residence, a
private club where both members
and their guests mingle with the
former president and his coterie
of aides.

Nothing in the documents re-
leased on Friday described the
precise content of the classified
documents or what risk their dis-
closure might carry for national
security, but the court papers did
outline the kinds of intelligence
found in the secret material, in-
cluding foreign surveillance col-
lected under court orders, elec-
tronic eavesdropping on commu-
nications and information from 

Safeguarding
A Fragile Web
Of Informants

By JULIAN E. BARNES
and MARK MAZZETTI

Continued on Page A11

In the first of six hearings this month,
critics of the proposal to charge motor-
ists in Manhattan abounded. PAGE A16

NATIONAL A8-17

Congestion Pricing Skirmish
Wrapped in barbed wire. Suspended
over a stage. The Kinetic Light dancers
play with the idea of access. PAGE C6

ARTS C1-6

Creativity Out of Disability

A California bill would limit how cre-
ative expression could be used as evi-
dence in criminal proceedings. PAGE C1

Treating Rap Lyrics as ArtPatients given a single polypill that
combines medications after a heart
attack were more likely to stick to their
regimens, researchers said. PAGE A7

One Pill to Regulate the Heart
An upgrade to Ethereum, the most
popular platform, may make the tech-
nology more environmentally sustain-
able. But it comes with risks. PAGE B1

Crypto’s Long-Awaited ‘Merge’

An 80 percent increase in household
gas and electric rates, spurred by the
war in Ukraine, could lead to a humani-
tarian crisis in a rich country. PAGE B1

British Energy Bills to Soar
Two strikes on U.S. military forces have
been tied to militias aligned with Iran,
raising tensions just as Washington and
Tehran near a nuclear deal. PAGE A6

Proxy Fight Escalates in Syria

Nuseir Yassin, a Palestinian with nearly
60 million followers on social media, has
angered some with his move to the
U.A.E. The Saturday Profile. PAGE A4

INTERNATIONAL A4-7

An Arab From Israel in Dubai
The Padres’ Fernando Tatis Jr. has
offered a few unusual explanations for
his positive steroid test. PAGE B6

SPORTS B6-8

Implausible Deniability

Andrew Weissmann PAGE A20

OPINION A20-21

Early detection of cancer is her new
cause after losing her sister and endur-
ing chemotherapy herself. PAGE B8

Listen to Chris Evert

The National Archives Sought Classified Documents for Months
After months of requests, the archives finally retrieved 15 boxes of government documents in early 2022.

The boxes contained “highly classified records” haphazardly mixed with other materials.

Records Could Compromise Human Intelligence Sources
The F.B.I. found 184 documents with classification markings, including 25 labeled “top secret.”

Some included the highest restrictions, and their disclosure could compromise “clandestine human sources.”

Affidavit Puts Focus on the Question of Obstruction
A statute related to obstruction was among those used to underpin the case for a warrant. Questions emerged
about whether former President Donald J. Trump or his team had obstructed the inquiry into other documents.

A TIMELINE The government tried
repeatedly to get the former presi-
dent to return papers. PAGE A10

Two lawsuits filed in Massachusetts and
Germany claim that the Pfizer-BioN-
Tech Covid-19 vaccine violated Moder-
na’s mRNA patents. PAGE B1

BUSINESS B1-5

A Battle of Vaccine Makers

The rise of a G.O.P. candidate for attor-
ney general in Michigan has been tied
to a debunked election report. PAGE A13

Conspiracy Theorist on Ballot

Late Edition
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Today, partly sunny, afternoon thun-
derstorms, high 87. Tonight, partly
cloudy, low 71. Tomorrow, a mix of
clouds and sunshine, humid, high
85. Weather map is on Page A16.
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In Wyoming, Phil Anschutz is preparing to build the nation’s largest wind farm. Wyoming’s

half-million residents don’t need all that energy. California’s 40 million residents do. So

Anschutz is getting ready to construct a 732-mile power line across Wyoming, 

Utah, Colorado and Nevada, to ship electricity to the Golden State. It’s an audacious plan

— and a harbinger of what’s coming for communities across the West.  SECTION AA

GUSTY CONDITIONS in Wyoming are ideal for wind power. Plans are in the works for a project with hundreds of turbines.
Robert Gauthier Los Angeles Times

REPOWERING THE WEST 

ABOUT THIS SERIES: Clean energy projects are badly needed to fight climate change — but they can fuel
intense opposition in the communities where they’re built. We’re spotlighting examples of that tension across
the West, with an eye toward finding solutions. For more from the series, scan the code with your phone.

WASHINGTON — The

FBI believed that additional

classified documents would

be found in a search of for-

mer President Trump’s

home at Mar-a-Lago in Flor-

ida, according to a heavily re-

dacted affidavit made public

Friday, notably asserting in

the 38-page document that

“there is also probable cause

to believe that evidence of

obstruction will be found.”

In laying out the case for

the search, which was con-

ducted Aug. 8, the affidavit

underscores the scope of

classified information that

had already been recovered

from Trump, including in-

formation on clandestine

human intelligence sources,

intercepts under the For-

eign Intelligence Surveil-

lance Act, signals intelli-

gence, and information des-

ignated as not to be shared

with foreign countries.

Several documents in-

cluded Trump’s handwrit-

ten notes, according to the

affidavit.

Federal Magistrate

Judge Bruce E. Reinhart or-

dered Thursday that the af-

fidavit be publicly released

with the Justice Depart-

ment’s proposed redactions

of anything that would iden-

tify individuals involved in

the investigation, including

witnesses cooperating with

the FBI. 

About half of the docu-

ment is redacted, including

entire pages.

The redactions include

“information from a broad

range of civilian witnesses

who may be subject to ‘wit-

ness intimidation or retalia-

Affidavit
sheds
light on
Trump
search
Redacted document
reveals Justice Dept.
anticipated ‘evidence
of obstruction.’

By Sarah D. Wire

[SeeAffidavit,A6]

BUSINESS INSIDE: New rules for airlines could make life a bit easier for travelers. A7

California schools re-

opened for the fall semester

with loosened COVID-19

protocols and low vaccina-

tion rates among younger

students, presenting a new

test for the trajectory of the

pandemic as some experts

expect another rise in cases

when winter arrives.

The general move away

from expansive masking

and testing requirements re-

flects officials’ confidence in

the other tools at schools’

disposal and comes as Cali-

fornia is enjoying sustained

drops in newly reported in-

fections and coronavirus-

positive hospitalizations.

But health experts are

watching to see how schools

do in the coming weeks, es-

pecially given how many

youngsters remain unvacci-

nated.

Return to
school,
return to
COVID
spike? 

By Rong-Gong Lin II

and Luke Money

Experts are watching
as kids’ vaccine rates
lag and districts ditch
masking, testing rules.

[See Schools,A8]

Ronald Tyra knew it was

time to flee when the 100-

acre blaze across the street

began igniting spot fires as it

raced down the mountain.

Tyra sped from his Klamath

River, Calif., home with little

more than the clothes on his

back.

His neighbors — Charles

Kays, 79, and his wife, Judith,

82 — were not so lucky. Only

recently identified by au-

thorities, their bodies were

found in a burned vehicle

near the bottom of their

driveway. They apparently

had rammed a locked gate

trying to escape and veered

off the road, officials said. 

The fast-moving fire

would also claim the lives of

two more Klamath River

residents: Kathy Shoop-

man, 73, a veteran Forest

Service fire lookout, and

John Cogan, 76. Some say

they were initially reluctant

to leave their longtime

homes even as officials

urged them to evacuate. 

Today, nearly a month af-

ter the McKinney fire ignited

in Siskiyou County and grew

to be the state’s largest wild-

fire of the year, experts say

the deaths in this small un-

incorporated community

highlight the growing vul-

nerability of rural seniors in

an age of extreme blazes. 

“Whether you’re looking

at wildfire frequency, or

you’re looking at the area

burned by wildfires, the pro-

portion of elderly people in-

creases in a fairly linear way

as you get into census tracts

of higher risk,” said Shahir

Masri, an environmental 

FOUR PEOPLE, all 70 or older, died in the McKinney fire, shown here on July 31.
Officials say rural seniors are increasingly vulnerable in an age of extreme blazes. 

David McNEW AFP/Getty Images

Those who can’t escape 
Extreme wildfires take lethal toll on the elderly

By Alex Wigglesworth

[SeeToll,A6]

On a recent morning in

Alameda County Superior

Court, Judge Kelli Evans

had a docket many jurists

wouldn’t envy — full of civil

harassment cases involving

litigants who didn’t have

lawyers or any firm grasp of

the law.

The people before her

were seeking restraining or-

ders against neighbors,

roommates and former

friends. Each had a drama-

tic story, some more plausi-

ble than others. The accus-

ers and the accused, some of

whom appeared to be strug-

gling with mental illness,

also had vastly different ver-

sions of the same events.

Evans did not seem bo-

thered. She listened, tried to

understand where each per-

son was coming from, ex-

plained the relevant legal is-

sues and cut to the heart of

each case to make careful, le-

gally sound decisions, said

Tiela Chalmers, chief execu-

tive and general counsel of

the Alameda County Bar

Assn.

“Boy, she was just so good

Justice nominee a
consensus builder
By Kevin Rector

JUDGE KELLI EVANS

is the governor’s choice
for the state high court.

Josh Edelson For The Times
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Firms to plead guilty in O.C. oil spill 
Texas companies agree to pay about $13 million in
federal deal over October disaster. CALIFORNIA, B1

Residents protest
movie filming 
The “Fast & Furious”
franchise has glorified
dangerous driving in
Angelino Heights, locals
say. CALIFORNIA, B1

Weather
Fog, then sun. 
L.A. Basin: 83/65. B8

Moderna sues
Pfizer-BioNTech
Company accuses its
rival of copying its tech-
nology for the COVID-19
vaccine. NATION, A10




